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ABSTRACT 

Sapkarev, J. A. (1993). Annual variation of the terrestrial macrofauna during autumn period in a 
forest ecosystem of Galicica National Park. Ekol. zast. zivot. sred. The article dipicts the ecological 
conditions existing in the soil of examined forest ecosystem. gives the structure of the terrestrial 
macro fa un a and its density of community of certain animal groups, as well as ann ual variation and vertical 
distribution of their population's densities in autumn period during 1979, 1980 and 1981 . 
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J.1380.U 

lllanKapCB, J. (1993). ro,AHWHO eap11paH>C Ha TCpCCTpWrnaTa MaKpocpayHa BO CCCHCKH ncp110,A OA 
rnyMCKH eKOCHCTeM Ha HaJ.(HOHanHHOT na pK ,,ranwrnt{a" ,,EK011or11ja H 3amT11Ta Ha >KHBOTHaTa cpC/\HHa". EKon. 
3awT. )f(HBoT. Cpcn. ToM 1, Ep. 1. CKonje. 

Bo TPYAOT cc np11Ka>KaH11 eK011owK11Tc ycnorm no notrnaTa OJJ. HCnHryRaHHOT myMCKH eKocncTeM BO 
MOMCHTOT Ha HCTPa>KYBaJbaTa, cenaeacTPyKryparn Ha TcpccrpH'IHaTa MaKpocpayHa 11 rycnrnaTa Ha >KHBOTHHCK.11Te 
rpymt 8038CAHl-tUa:ra, KaKO 11 rO]J,HIJIHOTO nap11paH>C 11 RCpT11Ké\J1HaTa /J,11CTp11Gyu11ja Ha ryCT~ŒaTa Ha nonynaJ.VfHTe 
0,(\ CCCHCKH ncp11on BO 1979, 1980 H 1981 rü}\11Ha. 

K11y•utH 36opoBH: TcpccTpH11Ha MaKpocpayHa, cK011omK11 ycnon11, nap11paH>e, pacupocTpaffYBaH>e, 
nonynaQHja, JaeAHHL{a, ryCTHHa, cOCTaR, IUYt:fCKM CKOC1-tCTCM 

INTRODUCTION 

The massif of this national pai·k in Mac
edonia is located between two great macedonian 
lakes, Ohrid and Prespa. In connection with 
biocenological investigations t.o the ecosystem of 
oak forest (Quercetum frainetto-Cerris 

macedonicum Oberdorfer, 1948 em. Horvat, 1959) 
the heterotrophic component was investigated, 
from which the results of terrestrial macrofauna 
investigations also will be explained. 

tvŒTHODS OF INVESTIGATIONS 

During three years (1979, 1980 and 1981) 
in the months Oct.ober, November and December 
onemonth from five different sites quantitative 
samples were taken. The samples were taken from 
a protected area of one hectar located in direct 

closeness to Lake Prespa. Square method with a 
surface of 50 X 50 cm was used. Vertically samples 
were taken from every 5 cm stratum t.o a depth of 
30cm. 

Jo11•1e A. OJAnKAPEO. E1wnonija 11 '.la111T11Ta na lKllROTllaTa cpc11111rn 
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Searching through the material was 
carried out by hand and with the aid of fine and 
crude sieve. Separated material was preserved 
using a solution of 5 parts concentrated formol, 1 
part of glycerin and 94 parts of aqua destillata. 

Simultaneously with taking quantitative 
samples of the terrestrial macrofauna under ex-

ploration, the temperature was measured of every 
stratum of the soil and samples taken of every 
stratum soil for a determination of soil structure, 
humus content, pH in KCL and in ~O. and 
moisture content. 

RESUL TS OF INVESTIGATIONS 

1. Some physical and pedological features 
of the explored soil 

Temperature of the different soil strata is 
given on the table 1. In average for ail autumn 
period the soil was equaly warmed up in 1979 

(61•C) and in 1981 (6.2"C) and relatively less in 
1980 (5.7"C). ln other side, in 1979 (2.1) and 1980 
(2.2) a cold spell has set in December wbereas in 
1981 (2.2°C) - in November. 

Table 1. Tcmperature ofcliffrrrnt soil 11tl'Ht.11 in lhr for~st oak ecosyi1trm in C11lil'ica ruointain. 

TaGe11a 1. TcMnepaTypaTa ao r~111H•111HTC 110•1ac11H c11ocBH Ha 111yMcKHOT na6oo ci.::ornCTeM 11 a n11a11HHaTa ra.rrn•111ua. 

YeaJ· and montl1s 
fOAH113 H MCCCllH 1979. 

Depth in cm 
X XI .[l11a60•11rna ao CM 

0 -· 5 8.7 7.8 
5 - 10 8.4 7.8 

10 - 15 8.4 7.9 
15 - 20 8.4 7.9 

As a rule, the percentage of the soil 
moisture (table 2) decreases with the deptb and it 
increase from October to December. An exception 
was registered in 1980 when the smallest 
percentage was in November (23 .10% in average 
for ail strata). On the whole taken the most moisture 
for ail autumn period was stated in 1980 (in 
average 29.38%), something less in 1979 (26.52%) 

XII 

1.0 
2.0 
25 
2.9 

1980. 1981. 

X XI XII X XI XII 

9. l J.8 1.7 10.9 1.3 5.6 
9.5 4.9 2.2 11.1 2.1 5.1 
9.8 6.lJ 2.4 11.4 2.7 5.0 
1 !l.ll 6.-1- 2.7 11.7 2.9 5.0 

and the least in 1981 (25.33%). Very low percent of 
moisture was stated in October 1981 (10.49% in 
the stratum 15-20 cm depth), in October 1979 
(12.55%in the stratum 15-20cm) and inNovember 
1980 (16.09%in the stratum 10-15cm). Thehighest 
moistw·ewas found at thesmface stratum(48. 72%) 
in December 1980. 

Taùle 2 . Percent ofmoistul'e li'o111 dirT<-r<•11t soil s1t·11tH of the fon·st oak eC"osystem 
in thr 111ointHi11 nfGHlil'it·11. 

Ta6e11a 2. npo11e11T 113 8Jlal!.:llOCT Kaj pWlJlH'lllllTl' 11011RCllH CJlOeRlt 01\ l\llUoRltOT 

UJYMCKlt CKOCltCTl'M 11a 1111a llltllaTa faJlll'lllll3. 

Yea1· and 1uonths 
1979. 

ro)l,ltll a Il MCCCIUt 

Depth in ciu X XI XII 
Jl;la6o•1111ia 80 UM 

0- 5 31.57 29.44 32.84 
5 - 10 20..+5 23.9~ 31 .05 

10 - 15 18.82 23.90 3!!.69 
15 - 20 12.55 34.77 28.17 

On the table 3 the data for pedological 
peculiarities are given. The particles from 0.05 to 
2.00 mm (49.99-54.27%) were dominated in the 
soil structure, tben the particles smaller from 0.01 
mm (with 28.80-34.66), while the particles from 
0.01 to 0.05 mm were with least percent (15.23-
16.93%). Quantity of the finest particles increaces 
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1980. 1981. 

X XI XII X XI XII 

3431 32.85 48.72 18.22 39.73 34.64 

29.J l 2.3.99 27.49 12 .04 28.54 30.39 
J0.90 16.09 27.18 11 . l 6 30.26 28.22 
31.23 19..+7 Jl.12 10.49 32.84 27.38 

with the depth, w hereas the most rough -decreaces. 
The particules from 0.01to0.05 mm were present 
something more only in the surface stratum 0-5 
cm, while in other strata their percent was less 
and mainly constant. 



Table 3. Sorne pedological peculiarities of different soil strata in the oak forest ecosystem from the mountain of Galiaca. 
Ta6ena 3. HeKOH nenonowKH Kapai..""I'CpHCTHIOI OA pa:inH'IHHTC OO'IBCHH cnoeeH ua na6oBHOT WYMCKH CKOCHCTCM Ha ranH'IH~a. 

Depth in cm - )J.11a6011HHa BO cm 

Soil texture in % 
0.01 mm 

MexaHH'len coCTaB BO % 0.01 - 0.05 
0.05 - 2.00 

Humus content decreases with the soil 
depth . From 5.06% in the surface stratum (0-5 cm) 
to 2.32% in the deepest explored stratum (15-20 
cm). 

pH-valuewas almostthe samein allstrata 
- from 5.14 to 5.28 in water and from 3.80 to 4.21 
in KCL, that me ans the soil presen ts an acid 
environment . . 

2. The composition of the terrestrial 
macrofauna 

During the investigation period in the 
structure of the terrestrial macrofauna the 
following animal groups were present: 

ANNELIDA 
Glass Oligochaeta 
Fam. Enchytraeidae' 
Fam. Lumbricidae 

ARTHROPODA 
Class Arachnida 
Order Araneina 
Class Myriapoda 
Order Diplopoda 
Order Chilopoda 
Class lq.secta 
Ortler Coleoptera (larvae and imagines) 
Order Hymenoptera (mainly fam. 

Formicidae) 
Order Diptera (larvae and imagines) 

Except these animal groups, severalgroups 
more were registered, su ch as for example Mollusca 

0-5 5 - 10 10-15 15 - 20 
28.80 31.28 32.76 34.66 
16.93 15.48 15.23 15.35 
54.27 53.24 52.01 49.99 

(small in numbers of pulmonate gastropods) or 
from Insecta (small in numbers of Lepidoptera). 
Meanwhile, their individual numbers in the ter
restrial fauna were so small that they were not 
taken into consideration. 

3. Density of communitiesof certain animal 
groups 

The community of terrestrial macrofauna 
from the oak forest ecosystem of Galicica was not 
so numerous as in many other forest ecosystems, 
particularly to those of Middle Europe. It seems 
that one of the important factors which limited 
n umbers of the community was the soil moisture. 
The examined area belongs to the semiarid region. 
From the table II it could be seen that in October 
the percent of moisture was about 20% and to 
certain soil strata it even decreases to 10 percent. 
Such low per cent of moisture almost is a normal 
occurence during the summer period. This situa
tion influences negatively t.o the life of the great 
number of terrestrial animais, particularly to the 
life of eartbworms, to which we had made a special 
consideration (Sapkarev, 1983a, 1983b, 1984). 

In this relatively poor macrofauna two 
annelidgroups of oligochaetes, Enchytraeidae and 
Lumbricidae, were most abundant. Afterwords 
were Diplopoda of Myriapoda and from Insecta 
larvae of Diptera and Coleoptera. Theiremaining 
animal groups were populated witb less numbers, 
which r efers particularly to Areneina and 
Formicidae (table 4). 

Table 4. Density or the dilferent animal groups or the macrofaune populated in the soit or the oak forest ecosystem from Gali~ica. 

Ta6ena 4. TyCTHHa na pa3nH'lHHTC >KHBOTHHCKH rpynH eo MaKpocpay11aTa 11acene11a so no'lean onna6oe WYMCKH eKOCHCTCM ua fanH'IHL\3. 

~hs 1979 1980 1981 
Aru X XI X.II X XI X.II X XI XII 

@ 

Enchytraeidae 
.µ 

37.2 52.8 41 .2 8.8 40.0 39.2 0.8 5.6 Q) 

Lumbricidae 8 53.9 89.6 66.l 39.2 65 .6 49 .6 18.4 32.0 40.0 
Q) 

Araneina ... 9.8 2.4 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
tl! 

Diplopoda :1 6.5 57 .8 34.4 15.2 0.8 11.6 4.0 O' 
Chilopoda 

(1) 

4.0 8.0 8.0 5.8 0.8 0.8 1.6 1.6 ... 

Diptera { 
larvae 

g_ 
33.6 20.8 24.8 8.8 19.2 4.8 4.8 9.6 30.4 (1) 

imagines d 4.0 0.8 0.8 Q) 

a 
Coleoptera { 

larvae 
·o 

25.2 21.8 13.2 16.0 12.8 8.0 128 23.2 Q) . 19.2 o. 
imagines r:n 12.8 2.4 0.8 4.8 3.2 0.8 11.2 3.2 2.4 
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In addition differen tnumbers in oak forest 
ecosystem examined to various animal groups a 
differen t relation in n umbers on the differen t sites 
examined was registered although they not exces
sively distance each other as well as the variation 
of the density of one and the same group in the 
different autumn months in 1980. So, at the first 
site examined, Diplopoda was dominant in num
bers; at the second and third s ites it was 
Enchytraeidae, whereas at fourth and fifth sites 
the dominant place belongs to group Lumbricidae. 
So at first site in October diplopod's settlement 
reaches to 160 ind/m2, at the second site 
enchytraeids in November - to 120 ind/m2, whereas 
at fourth site in November lumbricids reacbed to 
180 ind/m2. 

From another side, the most frequen t were 
insect groups Diptera and Coleoptera and 
lumbricides, w hich in ail examined sites and in ail 
autumn months have been present. ln thisregard 
encbytraeids are characterized although they were 
with sometbing less frequency than the previous 
on es. It was notcase witb diplopods, although they 
belong on the category of the dominant groups. 
Araneines, formicids and lepidopters were 
especially with small frequency. 
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On the diagramms offigure one are showed 
the average quantitative values of the terrestrial 
macrofauna from five sites examined during Octo
ber , November and December in 1979, 1980 and 
1981. From these diagramms the dominance of 
both annelid groups,Enchytraeidae and 
Lumbricidae, during autumn aspeètin 1979 (even 
454, resp. 400 ind/m2) and 1980, followed by 
Diplopoda in numbers (in November 1979 with 
about 320 ind/m2) can be seen . In this year was 
particularly interesting that the number of araneid 
specimens decreases to almost 200 ind/m2• 

Identical state was found in 1980 witb a 
difference of the previous year that the numbers of 
araneid specimens was exceptionaly smal (under 
200 ind/m2) . 

On the contrary to previous two years, in 
1981 the number relations of the different animal 
gr.oups have changed quite a bit. So, enchytraeids 
which in 1979 and 1980 were dominant, in 1981 
their number value was so small that it was equal 
to thatofaraneids, chilopods and formicids. Itwas 
very interesting tbat in tbat year diplopods were 
populated with a very small number of specimens, 
too. Dominant group were lumbricids, but also two 
groups of insects, dipterans and coleopterans. 



Fig. 1. Average densities and vel'tiral distribution ofsev111111ni111al groups of the soil to oak forest ecosyetem from 
Galil:ica dmfog autnmn months in 1979., 1980. and 1981. 

Cn. 1. npoce-tllH ryCTHHH H 8CpT11.-anHa n11crp116y1t11ja on CCAYM lKHllOTHHC.-H rpyn11 OA nootBaTa Ha na6oa 

UI YMCKH e .-ocHCTCM OJ\ r an 11 •111ua BO cce 11c.-11 MCCC l~H on 1979 .. 1980. H 1981 l'0)\11113. 
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4. Annual variation of the density of com
munities 

From the diagramms of the figure 1 it 
could be seen annual variation of the autumn 
period 1979 - 1981 for more abundant animal 
groups of the soil macrofauna. It was registered 
that the number of specimens of enchytraeids 
decreases from 1979 to 1981. Almost the same 
direction of the annual variation had the diplopods. 
This kind of annual variation was registered on 
the sites I, II and IV for lumbricids but not the 
same on the sites III and V. Finally, the annual 
variations to the numbers of dipterans and 
coleopterans was different on the different sites 
exploreq. 

5. Vertical distribution of the density of 
communities 

The vertical distribution for most of the 
animal components of the terrestrial fauna in the 
examined forest ecosystem reacbes to a deptb of25 
cm. Only lumbricids were found to 30 cm depth. ln 
the autumn period of ail three examinedyears the 
density of settlemen t for the most of animal groups 
had such vertical distribution was such that the 
density decreases from the surface towards the 
deeper soil strata. Only in December of that period 
a certain tendency appeared that some of deeper 
strata to be denser populated than another soil 
strata. This tendency was observed for all three 
years of investigation. 

DISCUSSION 

In the composition of terrestrial 
macrofauna from the explored ecosystem mainly 
took part two animal groups: Annelida and 
Arthoropoda. The present of Mollusca was 
registered but the specimens of their gastropod 
representatives was minor and because of that it 
was not taken into consideration. That was the 
case with some larvae of the insect group 
Lepidoptera. The annelids were represented by 
oligocaete's Enchytraeidae and Lumbricidae 
whereas arthropods from Arachnida (with 
Araneina), Myriapoda (Diplopoda and Chilopoda) 
and Insecta (Diptera, Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and 
Hymenoptera). Almost identical case was with the 
terrestrial macrofauna of the forest ecosystem 
Quercus pubescens on the hill of Katlanovo in 
North Macedonia (Naumovski, 1981). 

According to Ghilarov (1965) for classifica
tion into groups, the trophic structure of the 
pedozoocenose of the examined forest ecosystem 
could be divided into four basic trophic groups: 
saprophages, phytophages, zoophages and omni
vores. Saprophages were dominant group among 
which the most important are lumbricids and 
diplopods; after that phytophages mainly repre
sen ted by the insects; considerably less are 
zoophages (chilopods and araneins) and omni
vores (ants). In regard to connection of 
macrozoobionts for the soil (Ghilarov, 1965), there 
were typical geobionts, among which the most 
important were enchytraeids, lumbricids and 
formicids. Also an important part were geophilous 
(almost ail insects) and only an insignificant part 
was represented by geoksenes (pulmonate snails 
and butterflies) which, more or less, incidently 
were present in the soil. 
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The population density in the macrofauna 
was the bighestof Enchytraeidae and Lumbricidae, 
after that were Diplopoda from myriapods and 
from insects larvae of Diptera and Coleoptera. 
Other animal groups were populated with signifi
can tly less number of individuals Araneina and 
Formicidae especially. In the investigations by 
Naumovski (1981) in the oak forestecosystems on 
bill of Katlanovo (Macedonia), insects and 
lumbricids were dominant. Among the soil ani
mals from the forest ecosystem of Poland, larvae of 
Diptera and Coleoptera have been most abundant 
(Olechowich, 1986). 

As far as vertical distribution concerned it 
could be said that autumn period population den
sity of the most number of animal groups de
creases with the depth and only in December there 
are a tendency some of deeper strata to be densier 
populated th an other soil strata. One of the reasons 
for such autumn vertical distribution of 
macrofauna groups was temperature, because in 
that month 1979 and 1980 a cold spell hurriedly 
has set in soil, so that the temperature in the soil 
strata increased with the depths. 

Finally, the annual variation of soil 
macrofauna in autumn period was charecterized 
by making a big difference among different animal 
groups. So, the numbers of enchytraeid - and 
diplopod-individuals decreases from 1979 to 1981. 
Something like this, but not in ail examined sites, 
were the lumbricids, whereas dipterans and 
coleopterans there were a different dynamics at 
different examined sites. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The investigation of terres trial macrofauna 
were carried out in the soil of a protected area of 
the oak forest ecosystem on the mountain of 
Galicica. Quantitative samples were taken in au
tumn period (October-December) 1979, 1980 and 
1981. Simultanously, some of phisical-chemical 
pecularities were taken. The results of these in
vestigations can be summarized as follows: 

- in average for the ail autumn period the 
soil was equally warmed up (6.l"C in 1979, 6.2 in 
1980 and 5. 7 in 1981). It has gotten cold in Decem
ber (2.1 "C in 1979 and 2.2°C in 1980) and in 
November 19812.2-C; 

- percentage of a soil moisture as a rule 
decreases with the depth and it increases from 
October to December. On the whole taken for ail 
autumn period the highest moisture was regis
tered in 1980 (in average 29.38%) and the lowest 
in 1981 (25.33%); 

- in regard to mechanical composition of 
theexploredsoil the particles from0.05 to2.00mm 
were dominant (49.99 - 54.27%); the particles 
smaller of0.01 mm- 28.80 to 34.66% whereas the 
particles from 0.01 to 0.05 paricipate with 15.23 -
16.93%. Amount of the finest particles increases 
with the deptb, while the amount of rawest parti
cles decreases; 

- humus content decreases witb the soil 
depth (from 5.06% in the stratum of 0-5 cm to 
2.32% in the stratum of 15 - 20 cm); ' 

· the explored soil was acid environment. 
pH-value was between 5.14 and 5.28 and almost 
the same in ail strata; 

- in the composition of the pedomacrofauna 
the representatives of annelids took place with the 
group Oligochaeta and arthropods mainly with 
groups Arachnida, Myriapoda and lnsecta. Mol
luscs with pulmonate gastropods of the group 
Stylomatophora were very rare; 

- taking in whole the an.imal settlement 
was relatively poor. Annelids were dominant in 
numbers as well as diplopods of Myriapoda and 
insects (dipteran and coleopteran larvae); 

- variations in numbers of enchytraeids 
and diplopods in the autumn period of three 
examined years were characterized by a decrease 
from 1979 to 1981. Something like this there were 
lumbricids, but such direction of variations was 
not registered by the larvae of dipterans and 
coleopterans; 

- for the most of animal components the 
vertical distribution reaches to a depth of 25 cm 
and only lumbricids were found to 30 cm depth. In 
the autumn period of explored years the density of 
settlement from most animal groupa decreases 
from the surface towards the deeper soil strata. 
Only in December of that period a certain ten
dency appeared that some of deeper strata to be 
denser populated than another soil strata. 
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ro,ll.nmno BAPHPAILE HA TEPECTPJillJllATA MAKPO<t>AYllA 
BO ECEIICKJil OEPHOJl OLl WYMCKJil EKOCHCTEM UA 

IIAUHOIIAilllHOT nAPK ,,fA.fllllflU1A" 

Jonttc A. WAllKAPEB 

PE3HME 

l1CTJ>ruteyBatbaTa Ha TepeCTJ>HqHaTa MaKpo<f>ayHa ce BpWCHH BO UJYMCKa no•rna O.IJ. .o.a6oB CKOCHCTeM Ha 
ramtqHl..(a BO eceHCKH nepHOA, BO TeK Ha Tf>H rOAHHH ( 1979-1981 ). H anopeAO CO OB He HCUHT)'BaH>a, HCTpa>K)'BaHH 
ce e HCKOJTK)' eceHU.HeJIHH cl>H3K'IKo-xeMHCKH H 11eA011omKH cpaKTOpH Ha cpe,nHHaTa. Pe3y11rnnm~ OA OBHe 
HCTJ>a>KYBatba 6H MO)l(CJie Ha KpaTKO .o.a ce CBe.o,aT Ha CJTC]\HOTO: 

- BO npoceK Ja JACTpa)l(yBaHHOT eceHCKH nepHOJ\ no1rnaTa 6erne no,ne.o,HaKBO JarpeaHa ( 6, 1 "C BO 1979; 6,2 
BO 1980 H 5,7 BO 1981 r o.o,HHa). TioroneMO Jana.nyeaH.e 6eme Ja6eJJC)l(3HO BO J\CKCMBpH (2,l °C BO 1979 H 2,2 BO 
1980) H BO HOCMBpH 1981 fO.IJ.HHa 2,2; 

- npou.eHTOT Ha Bna)l(HOCT Ha no'lBaTa no npaeHJ10 onata co .o.na6o•mHaTa, a ce 3roneMyBa o.o. OKTOMBpH 
KOH .IJ.CKCMBpH. 3eMeHO BO u.enKHa, 3a u.emtoT eceHCKH ncpHOA Haj roneMa BJJa>KHOCT 6ewe KOHCTaTHpaHa BO 1980 
(29,38% BO npoceK), a HajMana BO 1981 roJJ.. (25,33% ) . MHory HHJOK npo1~eHT Ha eJia)l(HOCT 6cme perncTpHpaH 
BO OKTOM8pH 1981 r o.o.. BO nottBCHHOT CJIOj 15-20 CM (J0,49%), a HajRHCOK 80 noRpWHHCKHOT CJIOj OJJ.AeKeMBpH 
1980 (48,72%); 

- BO norne.n Ha MCXaHH'JKHOT COCTaB Ha no•rnaTa J\OMHHHpaa •1ccr11•1KH 0,05-2,00 MM CO 49,99-54,27%; 
llCCTH'IKH nOMaJIH OJJ. 0,01 MM y<leCTByBaa CO 28,80·3-',66%, J\OJl,CKa lfCCTH<fKHTC OJ\ 0,01-0,05 MM 6ea HajMaJIKy -
15,23.IJ.O16,93%. KBaHTHTCTOT O.IJ. HajcpHHH tteCTJilfKH pacre COJl,Jla6o4HHaTa, 1\0/l,CKa TOj O.IJ. Hajrpy611Te lfCCTH'IKH 
onafa; 

- KOJIHqeCTBOTO Ha XYM)'COT onata CO .o.na6o•tHHaTa, H TOa OA 5,06% flO c11ojoT 0-5 CM no 2,32% 80 cnojoT 
15-20 CM; 

- TJIOTO 6ewe c11a60 KHCCJJO CO pH-epeAHOCT llOMcry 5,14 H 5,28 H CKOpO HCTO AO CUTe CJ1oee11; 
- BO COCTaBOT Ha OCAOMaKpocj:>ay1rnTa 6ea npHCYTHH npcTCTaBHHl(H OJJ. Annelida CO rpynaTa Oligochacta 

H Arthropoda CO Arachnida, Myriapoda H lnsecta. ocme pcrHCTpHpaHa 11 Mollusca CO nyJJMOHaTHH r acTpOITOAH OA 
rpynaTa Stylomat.ophora, HO 6ewe JaCTaneHa MHory pcTKO; 

- Hacen6aTa Ha MaKpocpayHaTa 6cme penaTHBHO CHpOM aJUHa CO )'\OMHHHpa»>e Ha aHCJlH.IJ.U, .D,Hnnono.0.11 
H napeeHa <j:>ayHa Ha .IJ.HOTepCKHTe H KOJJCOOTepCKHTC HHCCKTH; 

- BO eceHCKHOT acneKT o.o. TpHTC HCOHT)'B3HH ro.D,HHH, eap11paH>eTO Ha rycn1HaTa Ha HaceJJ6aTa Ha 
CHXHTpCH.IJ.UTe H .IJ.HllJlOllOAHTC cc OABHBame BO npaee1~ Ha onataH>e Ha 6pojHOCTa Ha eAHHKHTe o.o. 1979 KOH 1981 
ro.o,HHa. H ewTocnHtJeH TOK Ha eapHpaH.e 6ew e pcrnCTpupaH H Kaj nyM6puu,HJ'(HTe. McryToa, TaKBU npaBHJlHOCTH 
He 6ea 3a6eJie)l(aHH BO ryCTHHaTa Ha J'(HnTepcKHTe H KOJICOnTepcKHTe napACHH Hace11fü1; 

- Ja HajroJJeM 6poj )l(H80THHCKH rpynu Hé\flJICryeaH.eTO eepTHKé\JlHO BO llO'IBaTa H3Hccynarne no 25 CM 
,o,na6o•mHa (a 3a nyM6pH~H.IJ.HTe H JJ.O 30 CM). 3a eCCHCKHOT nep110.o. 6cwe ROCTaHOACHO rycTHHaTa Ha Hacen6aTa 
OJJ. HajroneM 6poj )f<HBOTHHCKH rpynH .o.a onata on noepmHHaTa KOH nonna60K11Tc no•mcHH c11oee11. Ca~w BO 
}.\eKeMBpH 6ew e perHCTpHpaHa TCH]\CHU.Hja Ja HacenynaH>e CO noroJJeM 6poj CAHHKH BO HCKOH on OO!J,Jta6oKHTe 
CJIOCBH. 
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